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1.2.4 Concreció curricular establert per l’Administració educativa per als diferents ensenyaments impartits al centre  

a. EDUCACIÓ INFANTIL 

b. EDUCACIÓ PRIMÀRIA 

1r cicle de primària 

Llengua estrangera 

1r de primària 2n de primària 

Numbers 0-10 

Colours 

Basic Weather 

I’m / It’s 

 

Number 10-20 

Days of the week 

Seasons 

Things about me. 

School suplies I’ve got/ Can I borrow 

Yes, you can /  Here you are 

School verbs: Dance, play, draw... Can 

Body 

Feelings 

Touch, shake, wave, stamp, move 

I’m (talking about yourself and 

feelings) 

The house and basic family. Where’s? 

Winter Clothes 

Basic adjectives (big, small, old, 

new) 

I’m wearing 

It’s 

School vocabulary 

Playground games  

There’s 

I like playing 

Toys 

Prepositions (in, on, under) 

Where’s...? It’s... Farm animals 

Animal parts (beak, feathers) 

There are 

It’s got 

Animals (Pets) 

Verbs (fly, swim, jump, run) 

Can/Can’t Food (party) 

Healthy and unhealthy food 

He/She likes 

He/She doesn’t like 

Food (Picnic) I like / I don’t like Summer clothes I’m wearing 

He’s wearing 

Halloween/Christmas/Easter  Halloween/Christmas/Easter  

    

 

 

2n cicle de primària 

Llengua estrangera 

3r de primària 4t de primària 

20 to 100 

Feelings 

Asking and answering personal 

information. 

Months 

Feelings 

Basic questions. 

There is/ there are 

Wild animals 

Adjectives related to wild animals. 

It is/ It isn’t 

Is it? 

Places in a town 

Verbs from the town 

Frequency adverbs 

Things from the bedroom 

Prepositions (above, behind, 

between, in front of, next to) 

This is my/our 

These are my/our 

Daily routines. 

Daily routines verbs. 

The time 

Clothes (complements) 

Adjectives 

What’s she or he wearing? 

She/he is/isn’t wearing. 

Food (ingredients) There is/There are some/any 

There isn’t/there aren’t 

Are there/Is there 

Daily activities 

Parts of the day (after school, after 

break...) 

What do you do? 

I/I don’t 

Do you___on/in/at______? 

Yes, I do/No I don’t 

Skills/hobbies 

Emotional verbs 

What is/are you/he doing? 

Is he? Yes he is, no he isn’t 

Food (snacks and flavours) Does she like? Yes, she does/No... 

He wants some/a... 

Clothes (complements and urban 

clothes) 

Adjectives. 

This/That is These/those are 

Summer activities Can she? Yes, she.../ No, she... 

 

Summer activities Pronouns. 

3r person.  

Halloween/Christmas/Easter  Halloween/Christmas/Easter  

    

 

 

3r cicle de primària 
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Llengua estrangera 

5th de primària 6th de primària 

Hundreds and thousands 

Feelings 

I like/don’t like verb-ing Coutries and nationalities I’m good at 

After school activities and verbs Present simple/continous Jobs 

Adjectives 

Present simple for routines and 

adverbs 

Landscape Comparatives and superlatives 

(short ones) 

Experiencies 

Biography 

Past simple (regular) 

Past simple (irregular) 

Food (in the school/local food) There was/were 

To be (present/past) 

City places 

Means of transport 

Past simple verb to be. 

Free time activities (past tense 

regular and irregular) 

Affirmative, negative and 

interrogative 

Environment 

Kitchen garden verbs 

Should/have to 

Wild animals Irregular comparatives and 

superlatives 

Sort of Films 

Adjectives to the films and filming 

vocabulary. 

Comparative and superlative 

Summer outdoor activities Going to 

Wh questions 

Technology Will/won't 

Halloween/Christmas/Easter  Halloween/Christmas/Easter  

    

 


